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THE REPORT:
“ work to bring jobs, economic growth, heath care, and responsiI will
ble government back to Southern Illinois. Responsible government
that is fair to all and respectful of the office and the voters.

PAID FOR BY BAGWELL FOR CONGRESS
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PA I D F O R B Y B A G W E L L F O R C O N G R E S S

Contributions to Bagwell for Congress are not tax deductible. Contributions from corporations and foreign nationals cannot be accepted. Federal law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and
report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 in an election cycle. Individuals may not contribute more than $2,400 per election
cycle, with the primary and general elections considered different cycles.

Zip: _________________

Federal regulations require that all contributions provide occupation and employer information. If you are not employed, enter “none” on the employer line. If you
are self-employed, enter “self” on the employer line.

•

City: ______________________________________________________________ State: ________________

•

•

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

•

Name:_________________________________________ Phone (Home):______________________ (Work): ______________________

•

TIM BAGWELL

•



•

John Shimkus was first
elected to Congress in
1997. When he was running
for that first term he promised to only serve for 6
terms. He promised to self
impose a term limit. Instead
of keeping that promise he
revoked his self-imposed
limit and ran again and
again.
Another word for someone who breaks a promise is
Big Oil, Big Pharma, Big Insursance are Mr. Shimkus' friends.
“liar.” Lets look at the John Shimkus
Voters with no corporate clout are lucky to stay afloat.
record of being
“out
touch!” publicly promised
Called carbon dioxide pollution
Heofabsolutely,
“plant food” and said that “the
to hold public office for only
earth will end only when God de6 Terms! Public Office was not
clares it’s time to be over. Man will
going to he “His Career!”
not destroy this earth. This earth
He claims that “Corporate Titans
will not be destroyed by a flood.”
are my friends” during the worst
— March 25, 2009.
economic breakdown since the Great
Depression. — May 20, 2010.
Has taken over $5 Million in campaign contributions from special
Compares the long Bloody War
interest Political Action Committees.
in Iraq to a fictional Cards &
— OpenSecrets.org June 17, 2010.
Cubs game. — May 2, 2007.

Signature:______________________________________

“Out of Touch!”

I confirm that the following statements are true and accurate:

John Shimkus...

1. I acknowledge that contributions to Bagwell for Congress are not tax deductible.
2. I am a United States citizen or permanent resident alien.
3. The contribution is made from my own funds, and not from those of another.

Commission. My father was a farmer
and an oil field superintendent and later
owner of a small oil production company. I grew up reading Prairie Farm,
Successful Farming, Oil and Gas Journal
and World Oil business magazines.
As I attended school I worked on the
farm. In the winter my brothers and me
took turns getting up at 2:00 a.m. and
4:00 a.m. to check on newborn lambs
and to feed those newborns needing our
help. We bailed hay in the summer and
cleared our wooded areas to give the feel

Expiration:

My name is Tim Bagwell and I am
running to represent you in the 19th Congressional District, the largest district in
Illinois.
A bit about myself, I was born in 1955
in Olney, Illinois. My family lived in
town until I was five when we moved to
our new family farm just three miles
north of Olney. My mother is Mary
(Kirkendoll) Bagwell. My father Clessie
Bagwell passed away in 1992. Mom was
a farm wife and a Service Representative
for what was then the Illinois Veterans

ROOTS:

Number:

BAGWELL

of a State Park a legacy of my father’s time in
the CCCs.
I attended East Richland High School and
one year at Olney Central College before attending SIU-Carbondale. Later, I attended
St. Louis University. I was married and
moved to the Washington, DC area where I
worked for the Dept. of Defense and then
taught in some of that city’s Universities.
Changing careers I became involved in computing, moved back to the Midwest and
worked in the St. Louis area for over a
decade. During the Internet boom I had my
own company based in Olney and learned
about many of the struggles of starting a small
business in our region.

•

TIM

S U M ME R / AU T U M N

Fo r C o n g r es s Volunteer & Contribute
Enclosed is a donation in the amount of:
 Yes I w ou ld lik e t o v o lu n t eer.
$2,400 $1,000 $500 $250
 I would like to use my credit card.
Name on Card:
 $100
 $50
 $25
 Ot h er

VOLUME ONE
2010
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THE REPORT:

Solves Problems!

TIM

BAGWELL
Tim Bagwell has a long and
very successful career solving
problems for the Federal Government and corporate clients
by bringing people together to
solve problems, and he:

• Recognized for delivering improved
turn around time in responseto public
sales customers. Defense Mapping
Agency Office of Distribution Services. Washington, DC.
• “Most adopted suggestions” 1982.
Defense Mapping Agency Office of
Distribution Services.
• Performed Internal auditing of Defense Mapping public sales program
resulting in savings to taxpayers.

“ We need to have a claim on power that exceeds the power
of Wall Street, the power of Insurance Companies, and
the power of Corporations over honest working people.”

Shimkus Fact:

S h i m k u s w a s i n ch a r g e o f t h e p a g e
program during the Foley sex scandal.

• Developed Lab Information Systems for the American Bottoms Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility.
Sauget, IL.
• Developed Crisis Hotline. Behavioral
Health Alternatives. Wood River, IL.
• Implemented Major Lab System at
Pharmaceutical Plant for Eli Lilly
Companies. Clinton, IN.
• Developed Medical Billing system
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Institute.
St. Louis, MO.

• Author in the
area of
congressional
elections and use
of the Internet in
political
campaigns.
•Author in area
of group
problem
solving and
quality control.

• Published award winning websites.
Was in the forefront of social networking and political websites.
“ History remembers
Congressmen for 3 things;
laws passed, projects
brought home, and the
stupid things they do.”

John Shimkus...

( Don’t Peek )

Word Scramble Answers:
Iiloisnl -------- Illinois
Iidnaan ------- Indiana
icgahMni ---- Michigan
inneotMas -- Minnesota
hioO ----------- Ohio
snsioicWn -- Wisconsin

“Not Quite Right!”

Everything from who he hires,
how they behave, and how he behaves leaves people feeling that
there is something “not quite right”
about John Shimkus.

• He hired staff from the George Ryan
administration that took immunity
from prosecution.

• He Tweets the Bible on Twitter, not
even the most conservative ministers
who serve in Congress tweets the Bible
on Twitter but John Shimkus does.
• When Cngressman Mark Foley was
exposed as having affairs with young
Congressional Pages, Shimkus mismanaged the communication leaving
many to wonder why?

• His staffers caused the Cannon
House Office Building to be shut
down when they brought in realistic
plastic guns for Halloween.

• His job is to attend meetings on our
behalf. He walked out on the President's health care address. He walked
out on his constituents.

“Mr. Shimkus, why didn't
you volunteer for combat
in 3 Major Wars?"

"Mr. Shimkus, who were you
trying to impress by walking
out on the President?"

Important Questions for Mr. Shimkus:

PAID FOR BY BAGWELL FOR CONGRESS

Foley was forced from office. Speaker Hastert
resigned. Congresswoman Kelly lost her re-election bid. Shimkus kept on running.

"Mr. Shimkus, why do you
compare the war in Iraq to
a fantasy baseball game?"
2
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Fights For Consumers!
& Voters EVERYDAY!

BAGWELL

Fights for consumers and voters to..
Tim Bagwell fights for the Public.
Tim Bagwell's reputation for speaking
out on issues of government transparency, political hypocrisy, and a
constant defense of voter rights span
his work in academia, politics, and
government service.
Government efficiency - As a public
servant Bagwell worked at the Defense Mapping Agency in the early
1980's performing internal control reviews to uncover fraud, waste and
abuse in government operations.

Student Loans - His research examined abuse of consumer rights in the
student loan industry that have now
been linked to the current outrageous
student loan scandal.
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Shimkus
Is against
pr oviding
wage equity
for women!

TIM

BAGWELL
For Congress

CR0SSW0RD P U Z Z L E

Voting Rights - Bagwell's research in
voting rights has led to investigations
of write-in ballot problems, absentee
voter abuse, and misuse of public
funds for campaign purposes throughout Illinois.

Transparency - Recently Bagwell
engaged Democratic Party leadership
in Illinois to get in step with the national party and other state parties by
publishing the state party bylaws on
the Internet.
"In the final analysis, the level of taxing and
spending by our government is not as large
a problem as the export of jobs and the lowering of our wages by our employers."

Across
1. Written message
5. Give a detailed account
6. Igneous rock
7. Esteem

Down
1. Someone in charge
2. Excel
3. Envisage
4. Component

“FIT TO SERVE?”
John Shimkus... ?

Crossword Puzzle Answers On Page 4

?

?

?

Nearly 30 years in the militar y - 3 major wars - 0 time in combat - "membership has its privileges.”

Important Questions for Mr. Shimkus:

“Mr. Shimkus, why didn't you
keep your promise not to run
again for Congress? Why?”

PAID FOR BY BAGWELL FOR CONGRESS

?

John Shimkus
compares the War in
Iraq to a fantasy
baseball game
involving the
Cardinals and Cubs.
Does he understand
what it is to serve in
combat?

"Mr. Shimkus, why do you
continue to “Tweet” the
Holy Bible?"

??????

"Mr. Shimkus, why do you
continue to vote against
unemployment benefits?"
3
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ON THE

BAGWELL

ISSUES!

I will continue to fight for real campaign finance reform that will level the
playing field for free speech so that the
voices of working people will be heard
and will be heeded and respected.

I will continue the fight for a consumer
financial protection agency that will
control usury level interest rates, curb
the abuses of debt collectors and protect consumers from overly complicated, and other fraudulent schemes.
A Single-payer solution will streamline administrative processes and reduce costs. Instead the bill is a

“ work to bring jobs, economic growth, heath care, and responsiI will
ble government back to Southern Illinois. Responsible government
that is fair to all and respectful of the office and the voters.
Shimkus Fact:

Shimkus fumbled a comparison of the War
in Ir aq with a fantasy baseball game.

compromise that may cause a rise in
insurance and health care costs and
will almost certainly operate inequitably in a number of respects. Although coverage will be expanded for
some (certainly not all) this legislation has not loosened the grip private
insurance companies have on the
pulse of health care. I will continue to
fight for single-payer health care.

If elected I would not accept corporate sponsorship. I would vote for additional reform and I would fight for
finance campaign reform.
I will advance the cause of manufacturing revitalization through private and public cooperation in the
redevelopment of America’s railways,
bringing back the steel industry, and
providing a transportation and communications framework that will help
Southern Illinois.

“ J o h n S h i m k u s .”. .

W0RD “SCRAMBLE”
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Word Scramble Answers on Pg 2

M
A
N
A
G
E
R

I S
U
A R
P
R A
S
E S

S I
M
R A
G
N I
N
P E

V E
L
T E
M
T E
N
C T

Crossword Puzzle Answers:

“Wrong on the Issues! Wrong for the Voters!”

• Is against Healthcare Reform - He trumpets being the party of “NO!”
• Is against providing wage equity for women!

• Is against Campaign Finance Reform. — Look where “his” money
comes from, putting “Corporate Interests” ahead of the public’s!

• Is against Term Limits and broke his promise to stay for only six terms!
• Has No Plan for revitalizing American Industr y!

• Has No Plan for bringing needed Jobs to Souther n Illinois!

Mr. Shimkus wanted to impress radicals on the
right by walking out on the President's speech.
All he proved was he had no common sense.


I’m T I M B A G W E L L 

Reprinted with permission of Chris Britt from the State Journal-Register

And I’m Asking For Your Vote On Nov. 2, 2010.

Tim Bagwell will work to bring jobs, economic growth, heath care, and responsible government back to
Southern Illinois. Responsible government that is fair to all and respectful of the office and the voters.
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